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FRANCE SEEKS TO SELL "PACKAGE DEAL"
Ralph Woods
Will Head
Scout Drive

Indians Picked To
in World Series .

Dr. Ralph Woods of Murray. has
been named Chairman of the West
Kentucky Division of the K,•ntucky Statewide Boy • Scout Fund
Campaign, by Four Rivers CollbC11
President W. F. Foster.
Floyd Fairman of Lexington is
State Charmer?. R. S. Gregary
of Paducah is State Vice Chairmen.
Appointed by Foster to assist
Woe& ag Vice Chairman in West
Kentucky are: George Hart of

YORK RA —By a mar"se than 2 to 1, the na•
V
te
'I writers are picking
the a*
•
Indians to win the
World s 4k. 15.
A grans 4'
4
1, C6 4 102 write:s
polled by tie
'
Press today
chose thc loda.
4' ile only 46
writers believe ths sne New York
Giants will give the Nationak
League its first- worlifl championship in eight yearn.
Only two writers were bold
enough to pick a four-game series
sweep and both of these, Carl
Lundquist of the United Press and
George Burton of the Long Island
Star-Journal. picked the Indians.
The largest group, 65 picked the
Indians in six games and nine
more picked the Tribe in seven.
Twenty-eight picked the Giants in
six. games and 16 picked
the
Giants in seven.
—

Baptists Will
Spend Large Sum
On Mission Work

Hopeful That
Polio Peak
Is Now Past

- BIG—GUNS READY TO BOOM IN THE WORLD SERIES

Would Include Keeping U.S.
Troops In Europe 50 Years
By WILBUR G. LANDREY
United Prom Staff Correspondent
LONDON al5 — French Premier- Pierre Mendes-France met
U.S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulres privately today in
"man-to-man" bid to sell the
.American diplomat on hO controversial "package deal" for rearming Germnay.

By TOM GRAY
United Press Staff Correspondent
LOUISVILLE (le —State health
ofticials were hopeful today that
the worst of Kentucky's 1954 polio
outbreak was past.
The norther of new cases reported is diminishing. Dr. Pentti
Kokko, director of the division of
preventive medicine for the state
Department of Health, said conditions indicate a peak in the number ofi.Kentucky cases was reached
two weeks ago.

Authoritative sources said the
French premier c a I led for an
American commitment to keep
troops in Europe for 50 years as
a part of his scheme for safeguarding against revived German

State authorities reported previously that a peak in the number
of cases was reached in July. But
the number of new cases surged
upward again.

He also was understood to have
urged the United States to funnel all American military aid to
Europe through the Brussels Pact
headquarters, which Franee has
proposed as the agency ta control
German rearmament.

The state case total had reached
583 today, for this year, v 1th IA
deaths. A total of 226 cases and
19 deaths• had been reported in
Kentucky from polio at this time
in 1953. From then until- the end
of last year: only 94 more Cases
and three deaths were reported.

Indians Infield - -s (frons left) Al Rosen. oeorge Strickland, it- U Astra
LOUISVILLE tP -- The Genand tic le,erte.
Dulles was knowneto be cold on
eral Association of Baptists in Kenboth issues. American sources here
tucky expects to spend $2.500,000
said he feels it is impossible to
in mission work in the state next
give the specific long-term troop
year, about the same as this year.
commitmens.
And
the
United
The executive committee of the,
A total of 1,178 cases and 24
States would prefer to have condissociation's executive board rec.deaths
had
been
reported at this
trol of armament and US. military
mmended the 1955 budget at a
aid funds vested in the North Atacting here yesterday. The, as- time in 1952. the worst polio ep,demic
year in state history. The
lantic Treaty Organization.
sociation claims to represent
overall polio totals for that ye:A000 Baptists in the state.
In an earlier meeting with West
The Rev. W. C. Boone. Louis- were 1.722 cases and 130 deaths.
German Chancellor Konrad Adel"Kokko
said
the
odllsreak
has
beers
ville,
general secretary. said about
Ralph li. Wands
surer. the French premier w a s frhr
widespread in
Keuttoky
$100.000 of the 1953 money v:ould fairly
understood_ to have stiffened his I
lilurra,y. R. S. Grewary of Paducah, be used for eapital improvements this year.
Tor- 11- iiettlerrieni of the
and 1. N. Hunt of Lone Oak: Fos- at seven Baptist schools and col:
Last year the peak was reach"cl
disputed future of the coal-rich
ter Jones of Paducah. boa . been lases. The budget anUciAatas
Kentucky the first wee* in
Saar as a part of the agreement
appointed
uiç RelgtIons Clite ir- tncome of $1.700.000 from churAes
Sdptember A total of 81 cases
on Garman rearmament
man for the taint:bairn 'elehietr
taking part in the association's svfrre reported in
Kentucki. tee
be conducted between Oct.
"co-operative program."
Mendes-France called upon DulwPeks'Igo when,the 1954 peak apand 29th in all' counties of the
The •Rev. H Franklin Paschall, pikently wais relic+heci.
les at the Princess Gate residence
Four Rivers Council v:here there pastor of First Baptist Church,
of American Ambassador Winthrop
is no Commenity Chest of United Bowling Green, formerly of Hazel, 'The only Kentucky county offiAldrich an hour before the afterFund.
was elected chairman of the ex- cially classified as an epidemic
noon session of the crue'al nineThe Calloway County Circuit
nations rearmament confceence was Court was adjourned yesterday
The following counties are de- ecutive committee for the period area this year is Jefferson, wench
asploping plans now: Calloway, until the association's meeting at includes Louisville. A total of s'32
called to order.,
morning and the jury diemilised
Marshall, Li'.ing,ston Ballard, Car- Georgetown Nov 15-18. He suc- casts and 11 deaths have beerf-reHe- met Adenauer prior to the from 'their duties until 9:00 today.
lisle, Hickman, Fulton and Obion ceeds Dr. H. Leo Eddlernan. who ported there The National Foundamorning session.
after returning two verdiets to
resigned to become president of tion for Infantile Paralysis con.
County. Tennessee.
The French premier first raised Circuit judge H. 11. Lovett.
Georgetown
alders
an
College.
epidemic
stage
reached
The state goal is $370406 of
the question of an Ame ican and
Hap Evans and Thorns! Green
when one case is reported per
which $42.500 will be used in the
British 'commitment to keep Mops entered a plea of guilty on the in10,000
population.
Four Rivers Council of West Kenin .Europe for 50 years when he dictment which charged oltem with
tucky and Tennessee. The Council
presented his "package deal" tn issuing a cold check for $3.000 to
Jefferson County now has a case
lead its three state region in
Tuesday's opening confercnce ses- Mr. H. B. Rhodes. The jury took
rate of five per 10,000 populati in.
membership growth last year.
sion.
the recommendation of the Con..
Many factors must ,be conaidercd
Funds raised will be used for
Dulles in a private meeting monwealth attorney. James LassiGiants m•Instays (from left) Alvin Dark, Willie Mays, Henry Thompson and Sal
in classifying a county as epidemic.
Magna.
the operating budget of the Coun•
with Mendes-France Monday told ter. to sentence them to two years
Among them are distribution of
ASOVE ARE a few of the standout, with the American league Cleveland Indians and National
cil for 1955 which supports the
the Frenchman that the United each in the State Pendentary.
population. Jefferson County's popleague
New York Giants who are scheduled to perform In the World aeries.
office, field staff, profram and
States would !seek any suitable de(Intel naticrtral
Oscar Simms, colored. Who is
ulation is heavily concentrated.
camping facilities.
fense system worked out by the being tried on a charge of maliTwo other counties with a large
conference.
cious shooting with intent to kill,
Ie the areas where there are Comnumber of ceses in proeortion to
President Eisenhower lest -April also registered a plea of guilty
munity Chests or United Y ands
16 promised France that tht United yesterday morning. The mime was
Mrs. W. K. Holland died at 12:25 population are Bullat and 7ulton.
the financial support of the Boy
State Department of Health figStates would maintain in Europe committed February 3 of thilo year,
ScoUnt Council comes from these this morning at her home on Murures show nine cases reported in
and Germany "such units of its and Verge Smith also colored,
sources. This is true in McCracken ray. Route 3. :is a result of e
Bullitt County since July 1 Fultiee
armed forces as may be neces- was wounded in the skirmishifhe
County where the Paducah Chest paralytic stroke, which she sufBy
UNITED
PRESS.
County
has
reported
three
cases
Don. Smith has moved to Mur- sary and appropriate to contribute jury deliberated 'only a few minhandles
the
community
fund fered Friday morning. She had so far this month.
Autumn and summer weaiher
ray to become associated with the its fair share." of the defense of utes before taking the recommenraising. The same is true et been in declining health due to
fought for supremacy today, bringthe North Atlantic area.
dation of the Commonwealth AtGraves County and Calvert City a heart condition and previous
The fatality rate from polio, as ing 100-degree readings to Texas
Metropoitan Life Insurance ComThe President at that time prom- torney, and sentenced Simms to
where United Funds have been paralytic strokes, for the past few compared with the number of re- and six inches of snow to
pany,
according to a release toMontana.
ised to consult with the proposed five years in the State Penitenyears. Being unable to be as ac- ported cases,
organized.
is 5.9 per cent so
day. He will be associated with Eurapean Defense Community, kil- tiary.
tive as she would have wished, far this year in
The conflict was accompalned hyt
the state. It was
led by the French Assembly last
"Miss Aline" as she was affec- 7.4 during the 1952
William Henry Morrison who is
Until every home in the cour.ty
epidemic and twisters and windstorms that killmonth, on how many American indicted for carnal knowledge of 3
tionally called, took pleasure In 4.5 last lear.
ed
at
least
one
person
in
the
is
nasafe
from
•
tuberculosis, no home
ANNOUNCEMENT
talking to her friends and relatives.
•
female shild, not his wife, the age
tion's midsection Tuesday.
can be entirely safe. It only takes
who visited her regularly.
Kokko called • death from polio
of 12 years. with her coreenO was
a moment to take your chest
All persons interested In the upMontana
weathered the chilliest
Funeral services well be con- a rare complication from a very
arraigned before the. Circuit Judge.
picture. Light weight clothe, no
keep
of the Tucker
cemetery.
blast of the young season at empducted at the Holland horneplace common illness.
He entered a plea of not guilty.
longer have to be removed. If the
located half mile Wed of Kirksey
"The average person may stif• eratures dropped 43 degrees from
10 miles east of Murray. Thursday
Trial has not yet been set, but the
picture is OK the good news nines
are asked to be present Saturday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. Bro. J. fer a mild case of polio and never 77 to 34 at Great Falls early today.
case will he tried- in this term of
to you by mail. If the doctord
October 2. Thire will be dinner
H. Thurman and Bro. Norman realize it," he said. "Actually it Six inches of snow fell at Great
court.
find suspicious signs your physicon the grounds.
Culpepper will have charge ef the may be no worse than A feeling of Falls and snow was irported elseThe
Salem Baptist Church of
In the case of the Commons.
ian is notified. No one else is told.
funeral rites. Burial will be in the fatigue, a headache or a pain in where in the state today.
Lynn Grove will observe Steward- wealth vs. Robert Hughes who is
4f
Your records are strickly confamily cemetery, which is located the muscles, and as such may
shfp Emphasis Day on Homecom- Indicted for arson, formality of
At Cotulla, Tex.. however, the fidential. Bring your Minds and
near the hoisse. Her grandsons will never be diagnosed as .polio."
ing Day Sunday October 3.
arraignment was waived. The momercury climed to 101 anis the stop by the x-ray trailer which is
serve as pallbearers. They are
A complete program has been tion for demurrer was sustained
Oklahoma cities of Ardmore and located on the courts square.
Wayne.
James.
planned and the public is invited by Judge Lovett and the cese is to
Raymond
and
Hobart sweltered through 17-deDarnell; Gerald and Bill Holland.
to attend.
The ladies from Kirksey PTA
be resubmitted to the next grand
gree weather Tuesday. In the midend Alton -Hughes.
Following Sunday School at 10-00 jury. The defendant is to remain
dle Mississippi Valley temperture and also Wadesboro Homemakers
Surviving beside her husband.
a.m. Owen Billington will discuss under the same bond.
were five to 10 degrees 'hove Club registered yesterday. Those
are two daughters. Mrs. W. 0
"Stewardship and Politics". T C. • The jury was dismis,ed
NEW
YORK
an
—Probable normal and warm weather was the ladies were: Mrs. Darrel Wilson,
this
Darnell and Mrs. Woodrow Fut- starting lineups for the Indians Arnett will discuss "Stewardship morning and will
Mrs.
Joe Sledd Mrs.
Monroe
return to their
rule in most of the South.
rell, Murray. Route 3; three sons, Giants 1954 World Series opener
and
Education'
at
11:25.
duties Monday morning October
High winds and tornadoes swept Mitchell, Mrs. Herbert Conner,
Joe and John Holland. Detroit. today at the Polo Grounds:
Dinner will be held on the 4th at 9:00 o'clock.
parts of Missouri. Kansas. and Mrs. Hermon Hanby. Mn". Hal
Mich; and Marvin Holland, Route
ground.
Special music ,will be
Indians
Giants
Arkansas, meanwhile, and a man Smith. Mrs Oacus Bedwell, Mrs.
3; 11 grandchildren and three Smith If .281
given by Harry Hempsher begin"Lockman It, 251 was killed near Kansas City. Mo., Lowell Palmer. Mrs. Fray CunKi"s
dergreat grandchildren. Two sons, Avila 2b 341
Mg at 1:10 _pane Ray Brownfield
ningham. Mrs. Clay Smith. and
Dark as .293 when a oast blew him front
able cloudiness, warm sari humid,
Don Smith
the
Claude and Ed have teen dead Doby rf 272
will
discuss "Stewardship
Mrs Hansel Ezell.
and
Mueller rf .S42 roof of the Grandview Airport.
with ehowers and scattroed thunseveral years_
Rosen 3b .300
Eliot Wear, who has been an agent Businest".
Mays ef .345
derstorms this afternooa, tonight
Near
Wichita.
Kan.,
an
unconall
Lets
to
help
make our county
Mrs. Holland. who was Aline Wertz lb .256
A recognition service will he
for the company for mai.y years
Thompson ,3b 263 firmed tornado caused from $2,000
and tomorrow. High today 90. Lew
a healthier and happier place in
Stubblefield,
was
held from 2:00 until 2:05 p.m.
married
to Philley rf .226
here.
Irvin If .292 to $3,000 damage and another tortonight 72. High tomorrow midwhich to live. Stop by the trailer
Kelsie Holland on Christmas Day Strickland ss 213 Williams 2b
L.
V. Hensou
will
discuss
October has been desimered by
.222 nado tore down telephone poles
fOs.
now.
in 1895. Both of them went to Hogan c .234
Smith was in the service for ''Stewardship
and Religion" at the Murray Methodist Church as
Westrum c .167 and farm outbuildings near leeste
school and were graduated from Lemon p 23-7
two years with the Aim) Security 205.
-Loyalty Month. During that time
Maglie p 11-6
High Yesterday
94
Winds at Sedalia. Mo..
Murray Male and Female Instute.
Rev. T. T. Crabtree will preach all Methodists in Murray are isked
Agency and was released on May
Rhodes may start in left field vereekedf an airport
Low Last Night
72
hanger and
She was the only daughter
the
sermon
beginning
BULLETIN
31
at 7:15 p In. to. attend all church services therefor the Giants_ If he does, he will destroyed four
planes, while a torWilliam
Jefferson
and
Clara bat fourth, Mays fifth and Thomp- nado
by showing their loyalty to their
Savannah ,,,
NEW YORK le — The New
was reported in the Mt.
353 3 Flurt.
He is a graduate of tht UniverJaynes Stubblefield. And she had son sixth.
ANNOUNCEMENT
church.
York Giants scored two runs In sity of Illinois and his home
Magazine:, Ark., area.
Perryville
355 1 Rise 02 four
half brrithers. Nathan
was
B.
Umpires: Plate. Al Barlick NL,
The evening servicee will be
Johnsonville
the third inning today to tie the formerly in Golconda,
355.5 Fall 0.1 Stubblefield,
Illinois.
inventor of radio. lb-Charley Berry Al.. 2belocao
Saturday, October 27 is Barnett sponsored by the following groups:
Seitt-Fitzhugh _
Cleveland Indians 2-2 in the first
ANNOUNCEMENT
. 355.7 Steady Was the Most widely
known. Mrs. Conlan NI,, 3h-John Stevens AL
He and his wife and eighteen Grave Yard day. All persons in- Oetober 3, Official Board; October
There will be a fiddlers contest World Serie., game. The Indians
Eggner's Ferry
355.7 Steady Holland profervieel belief
terested are asked to meet ••it 11 10, Women's' SoeSely of Christren
In the Right field foul line -Ion Warneee at
the Dairy Cup drive-in be- scored two runs in the first in- months old son Kelvin live at
Kentucky H. W. ____ 355 8 Steady Missionary
Baptist faith early in NL. Left field foul line-Larry
am Diqner will be served on the Service; October 17, College Comtween
1105
Elm
Hardin
n*.
street.
and
Kentucky T. W.
!wore
The
Aurora
They
Friday
was
still
attend
tied
in
302.7 Fuct. life.
the ground and an enjoyable day is
Napp AL.
munity and Students; October‘
24,
night October 1.
First Christian Church.
She seventh Inning.
planned for those attending.
Local Youth; October 31, Choir.

ee Get
Prison Terms
Yesterday

-demand.

r

Mrs. Holland
Passes Away
This Morning

•

troops would be kept *In Europe.
Howeyer, both these promises
fall far short of a specific commitment to keep U.S. aimed forces
on the continent for a speeific period, which the French apparently
want as a safeguard against 3
rearmed Germany.
Mt-rides-France and West Gorman Chancellor 'Konrad Adenauer
met privately today by "mutual
wish" to discuss French demands
for controls on German rearmament.
The two men met at Lancaster
House before the nine-natam conference on German sovereignty
and rearmament was to resume..
Tuesday the United States. Britain and Fiance agreed that the
time has come to restore West
German soverignty and the issue
was handed over to a special committee for detailed study.
Mendes-France presented the
conference with a "packege plan"
for restoration of Germen sovereignty and the rearmire of the
netion in defense of Western Europa as a North Atlantic pact
member. The French plan included
controls on any German rearmament_ and a settlement of the long
dispute between France and Germany over the Saar.
_
•

Autumn, Summer
Vie For Honors
With Varied Weather

Kirksey PTA
Register At
X-Ray Mobile

Don Smith Joins
Insurance Company
As Agent Here

Stewardship Emphasis
Day To Be Observed
At Salem Church

WEATHER
REPORT

(-

Probable Lineup
For Today's Game

'P DOWN

NAnd

Live

October Designated
Loyalty Month By
Methodist Church

yo.

•

1

1

•
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PUBLISHED BY 'MIER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Las
.2onsolidation of t. Murray Ledger. The Ca:loway Times, al.d.
Ihmes-He:ald °coati.. 20, 1628, and the West Kentuckian. Jammu,
142.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Sne- ered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trailerssiun as
Second Class Matter
.
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO„
Monroe. Moo:phis, Tenr. ; 250 Pa.-k Ave. New York, 307 N. Michigan
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or Public Voice items Which in our opinion are not for the bee
eterest of our readers.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September 29, 1949
Washington, Sept. 29 (UP) it's been revealed in Washington that this country is speeding up its atomic program, in view of the announcement of an atomic explosion in Russia.
Fire this morning completely destroyed the house in
which Carl Houton and fainils were residing. Also
damaged by the blaze was thewC.

H. Beaman residenc-e

nearby:
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Benton Carter of Norfolk, Va., are
the parents of a son born Thursday morning. Sept. 28.
Mrs. Carter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cope, of Murray. are visiting them.
Mrs. Ed

Adams' mother.

Mrs. Wood, of Paducah,
suffered a stroke of paralysis Wednesday' night. Mrs.
Adams: fasther. passed away last week.
Louisville. Sept. 29 (UP) The death rate in Kentucky t
from heart diseases, the states leading killer, increase,1
last year, according to z. report from

the Health

Bookmobile To
Start Rollina
Next Tuesday

ANDREI ARGUES TO 'NO' AVAIL

De-

T
NAGOYA. J•par. P
Uniteo States .s loong :ne
power race with Sav.et •Russ.a.ttBrothei .144 pir
iblithipc,1-titkin, Texas.
Gen Roger M 11.-oney. Coninoodspeaker at a series of ;;tr_oceb now being held at QM er of thein5
ttigr
eali
:
1;r
yicr
ei;
1 ;4;64
Church of Christ here.
'Sled
.
wive iritervierst with the United
the U.S. Air faro-, is t
• Press.
-mall to beat off an all-out Cotsaw
muniat attack. In addition. Red
warplanes are
dime ty Jalaon
:hat vital AgneDgantimPes!IP.* be
kno ked out With- Wee Vining..
tang
"The Russians. have
..ke two aad a helf tinOeeo et cornsaid.
..rcrafl
p$. i.4
Beginning October 1,
-There,.eie riot et.
in the United Sitates
my office will be closed on
worla thdeati Oknet
enough -a.memit. in the,
Wednesday instead of Thursday
meet the threat' here'.
Srsietnnig neir 8,900

HAZEL.
News

All Insurance does not cbst the same.
See August Wilson 303 East Main.

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
311

105 North 4th Street

E.

FOR SALE:
and stoker in
Also hot wati
A real bargai
N. 6th St.

FOR SALE:
field at 80
J. R. Crutchl
Tuesday or W

STIVERS, D.S.C.

CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)

FOR SALE: F
to 12' lengtt
„posts or btli

Announces 'he Opening of his Practice
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street

DRIVE-IN

CROSS

(Next To Ledger and Times)

TUES. and WED.
"SEMINOLE"
in Technicolor
with Rock Hudson and
Barbara Hale

Office Open On

ACRII
1 -Live col
6-Orates
11-Split
12-Look to
Its ppen
-Depeude
13-One clii

Mondays, Wednesdays,

and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. Stanley
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"ROMAN HOLIDAY"
with Gregory Peck and
Audrey Hepburn

afraid

Ill-Perform
17-Ered ci
f- elody
19.-Revelry
22-Rule
24-Ocean
25.-Strip of
leather

PUMP SPECIALS

•
•
RUSSIA'S UN DELEGATE Andrei VIshinsky (upper) telLs ninth UN
C.oatiniunist
Assembly
barring
that
General
China from the UN
ta noticing less than "monstrous." LIsterdng Impassively (below)
are Henry Cabot Lodge (left), U. S. ambassador to the UN. and
U. S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles. Later, the UN
voted against discussing the question.( Slernall01
,
4 SPSUldPkOt03
)

PARENTS GREET

Ready Mixed
Concrete

Two Only of This Item:
h.p. Shallow Well Jet Pump with eight
gallon pressure tank — $75.

1/3

WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,

r•

Two Only of This Item:

;AVE BOTH!

•

CA•nvertibi•• SItaik04-W404-11106- 4041110194
-°• 18
gallon tank — $90.

Six Only of This Item:
34

We've got

the man-povier and
mixed-toright to
money.

h•P• Deep Well Jet Pump, jet and foot
valve — $122.50.
•
(While They Last)

equipment to supply
*welch-anon (-soirees
your yob t-avi tame,

Ellis Pump and Pipe Co.

Murray Ready-Mix
Company

I j Mile East of Murray on Highway 94

ta PTE11
KICLLY anC
iropke Penn o
1...A4mi no
•
ar sip
•
about

Phore 1226,

Teleph.one .197

I.pan
liame4d*Plyathe7:ffisairt2attl.

The My:ills have 14 cow
.10 on Saltleilla
u:
:Asada. wh.cil Le Jost off %tog
of Hokkaido J'apan's no#-/
nem-most home island.
'They .ara so .close to. 42 that we
- we their plates on the airloom the air nveir Japan." DI
. -el who !Les an F-86 Sabre ;et

Murray, Ky.

Attention Corn Growers

-If an attack came Dom that
Ramey ',sail "they
breet.
s before
u:d h.: our northern
grin:A "•
u:d
,.ff
CC
He adieu that even rae!:er would
•..-1
:we enough waior -:g or

In order to give our customers' better

• , the

service we will remain open past 5 p.m.

Light,er p, Ai ti tst
2.r to meet such an

!tack.
M.m-rey felt that the rcoerat m
,f nis headquarters fr rn St
:, Nag oo. oi S.; t 1

during corn harvest. All corn received
p.m. will be unloaded before we close.

oi•• ;Ai.)'s

• A

• ,..14Cd going
s'i miss

SIEGLER USES HEAT' T7AAT'S
/ ••

TI
ME
RO
S
UE
S
1
OVE

A

TEARS OP JOY are barely kept bark as INS correspondent Don
Dixon (middle) is met at New York's Idlewild airport by, his
mother and father, Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Dttchik. Dixon is dnally
tack home alter being a piesoner of the Chinese Communists for
(Inlernationel Sound photo)
18 months.

SEAT COVER SALE

2..,:py WW1 OM
Wre•rt .he had

mow
II Rule w
too snit, and I
et him, Penn
1.-c.rit stay out
ioo far from
Peon kept s
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own seiLan

would be gone
house before s
,ut they wer
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FURNACE HEAT
No costly pipes or registers
Ito install or clean!
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Jap.n 0k.i.
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Looking for
Best choice
of Used Car
Bargains?

.esazt-

95 Drive-In

You get a better choice—and better buys—
from a successful dealer

THURSDAY ONLY
"THE UNTAMED BREED"
in Cinecplor
starring Sonny Tufts,
Barbara Britton and
Georne "Gabby" H.•

DUBLIN BUICK, CO.
Murva
607-609 Met 71. .•

tEmlmo•Aw•

40••••••-••-

•

wast• it op the flu• so
ordinary heater* do This
trs, patented innar heater
Is bruit nght into the heart
of ths hottest firs It cap.
tures the 4 Tunes Hotter
heat from the burner Rana*
- pours it over your Room

SAVE UP TO 50%

•••• MEM

TUES. and WED.
— Double Feature —
"DRUMS OF TAHITI"
In Technicolor
with Dennis O'Keefe and
Patricia Medina
PLUS
'PHANTOM FROM
SPACE"
with Ted Cooper and
Noreen Nash

FOR SALE:
picker, " goof
hitch. T. 0. T

FOR SALE:
sticks, also sor
lumber, See
berger, Dexter

N. 4th St., Murray, KY.—Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"

RUPERT

NOTICE

Dr. Charles D. Clark. M.D.

1114

Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen

LAKEVIEW

pariment.

4keincipal
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Twenty two members of the
Hazel Chapter of the Futine Farmers met Thursday night Septe to,
be•r 9. at the Hazel High School.
The chapter's president. Tommy
Story was the presiding officer.
The meeting was opened with
the opening ceremony. After the
business 'had been disetissed the
chapter ,had its formal initiation
for the 'Green Hands. Those who
received the Green Hamel .degree
were _T. G. Curd, Billy peat
Danny Duncan, Jc.hri' Ft Foster.
Cha rl es Nesbitt, Fred Stanley.
Dwain Taylor and L. C. Johnson.
Following the Green Hand inttiat.,,n. three members received
chAptan farmer degree. They
were Gary Cooper. Johnny White,
and Charles Thomas.
The meeting was dismissed with
the regular FFA closing ceremony.

Calloway
ounty's new Bookmobile begins rolling next Toest.tay ;titer veeeks of intenve
work by County officia,s.
Pamted Itght green„ the now
Ford truck, fully equpoed. was
presented to the people of Kentu,ky and designated for Calloway
County by the. Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Company. it W*5
cepted by Ed. Griffin. county representative. in ceremonies Sep'ember 16th at the Kentucky Stae
Fair in Louisville. Ther • will bc
2500 books available to the peoplo
airaiaje-Munty soon
County Judge Waylon Rayburn
appointed the following members
of the newly-created Calloway
County Library Board which will
have charge of *be Bookinobile•
chairman. Mrs. Ed. Griffin; sem.tary. Miss Rezina Senter: treasurer.
Mrs. Lucille Potts; mein'-urs. W. Z
Carte: and Buren JeffrcY.
The Committee selected Mrs.
Raymond Hamlin. 213 South 12th
street. as ibrarian-driver. Library
Science students at Murray State
college will assist in outfitting the
Bookmobile each week, The books
will be stored. at the Library of
the College.
Plans are under study to have
the Bookm.aaile servi.7e stores
throughout. the County sinor 2
large number of the books are
for adult reading. The librarian
is scheduled for two ,day work
per terek visiting the schools at
present. As funds become at-a:fable, more days will b.:, added.

U.S. Losing Race In
Air Powe.. Race
With Reds, fteport

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Stock

Must

21041.'t eXt
eat

Be

Reduced

Qui TO

Tin BOTTOM OF THE COLD FLOOR PROSILEArl

• Fibre Covers, Full Sets ...
only $5.99
• Plastic Covers, Full Sets .
only $9.99
• Plastic Auto Cushions, reg. $2.25 .. . only 99c
'Just the cushion for ball games too.
Special

•

Prices On All Accessories —

15 inch used to-es only $2.50 and up •

BILBREYS
Cal and Home Supply ,io!
210 E, M.I.Z.# Phone

MONEY BACK
OIL HEATERS GUARANTEE
Proe• Hat yew Siegler alareiters-

tA•

more."

rourisrt

URBAN G. STARKS & SON
"Good

Stoves Are Not Expensive"
South 12th

Phone 1142
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tgrun Grove Will
Present Variety
Program Friday

WANT
FOR SALE: A-1 M Ci LASSOS
Gallon - 4.00; Hair gallon $1.50; Will deliver. Golden delicious apples. Glindel Reaves, phone
184-R.
(S29C1
—
MATTRESSES
COTTON
AND
innerspring rebuilt. Work guaranteed. Paris Mattress Cu., Porter
Court. Paris. Tenn.,
(S29P)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: TWO ROW CORN
peker, good as new, universal
hitch. T. 0. Turner.
(Olp)
FOR
SALE: 5.000
TOBACCO
stacks, also some walnut aed cherry
lumber. See Mrs. F. LI Ernstberger, Dexter.
(S29(2)

frigerator, etc. Call 312-R, can be chine snop
in Callon/ay County.
seen at 1014 Sharpe street (S29C) You
will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner an Coldwater

1.OR RENT'

I

FOR AENT: THREE ROOM UNfurnished apartment, two screened
in
porches,
private
entrance.
Downstails. Call 1374-J
(01c)

SIEGLER OIL SPACE ItEATERS
Give you warrner floors throughout the house. Sold anly Sy Urban
G. Starks & Sir 12th asol Poplar
St. Pt. 1142.
(01P)

NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. %%rite Box
249, Paducah, Ky., or phone Murray 640-M after 6 p.m.
(05C)

FOR SALE: KOREAN HAY IN
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE.
field at 80 cents per bale. See
large
J. R. Crutchfield at Waigo. Ky. see atselection styles, sizes Call 85,
Calloway Monument Works.
Tuesday or Wednesdkv.
(SVC/ Vester Orr, owner, West
Main near
FOR SALE: FIR LUMBER 4"x4"- College.
(07C1
8 to 12' lengths. Suitable for fence
FOR SALE: HOUSEHOLD FURnausts or building. Call 849W1.
niture including Philco televisitn
(S29P) Philco electric stove,
Pink° re-

FOR RENT: FURNISHED APARTment. Downstairs. Furnace heat
Private bath at 304 South 4th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 500 South
4th. Phone 103.
(S29C)

FOR SALE: COAL FURNACE
and stoker in excellent canchtton.
Also hot water tank almost new.
A real bargain. C. E. Beach, 207
N. 6th St.
(S301a)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-1.ave coal
6-Uratea
11-apIlt
13-Gook for to
happen
14-Depemled rtt
11-One %Arlo la
&fra Id
16-Perform
13-treed contest
n- •Iod y
evelry
32-Rule
34-Ocean
26-8trip of
leather

27-Closest
29-1.1ke dust
21-Daydream
14-Weird
36-before
39-82,ade trevi
41 -Antitoxins
41-Morally
required
44-Writing fluids
46-Parcel of Ian*
47-Topside
45-Nonmetallio
element
St-Cubic meters
41-rert tiled
33-Rain and hall
S4-8pIrited horse

i

to
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S4
lama eioftwe

-11,40e
k6eber
'ontiln.r
4- Vithout end
Z.-Part of
fortification
6-Arbiter
7-Cutting tool
11-.Quarrel
ft-Read
IO-Pirt• rd play
it-acorehes
13-Handle
S-111sannrovr.
21-14•rip of cloth
In--Female horn.
2S--Ftnisll opening
21--Grain
)
39.7.4aft feat
31
on /weenie'1
of Roils
IS-Bursts forth
13-ShIp
35-Experience
again
It-Pressed
17-DevoureA
40-Leaps ',lightly
over
4*-WearY
45-Minify
44-River in tvilles
ter-Female de.

SPECIAL OFTER. LIMITED TIME.
12 postcard size photogiaphs and
one 8..10 enlargement for only
$4.95. Choice of two proofs. Love's
Studio, 513 Poplar.
(S30c)
NOTICE TO KIDDtE,57—htISS
Terri Lee with her new fur coat
is on display at the Economy
Hardware this week. Ali children
who have a Terri Lee doll laid
away and have a ticket on the
free doll are urged to be on hand
for the di swing Friday afternoon, October 1, at 4:00
(830c)

SINGER
SEWING
MACHINE
FOR RENT: LARGE ROOM. Comrepresentative in
Murray.
For
fortably furnished. Privata bath,
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
private
entrance, Adults. One Hall.' 1411
Poplar, phone 1t114-Et.
block from square. 200 South 6th
(012C)
Sti eet.
(S34)
:MANSES MADE SO ORDER.
FOR RENT: la DUPLEX PRIVATE
Wells 1, Wrathe• Studio, So, Side
entrance, oath, hat w, kr. 1015
Square, Murray
(07C)
Payne, call 345.
(S29C)

rAL MO

F

(021C)

RID YOUR HOME OF TERNUTZS
FOR RENT 3 ROOM UNFURand insects. Expert work Call
nished apartment, private entrance,
on or at. Sam Kelley
(Uc)
private bath. Call after :::00 p.m.
109 North 12th. Phone 1667W
(S29C)

F

emale Help Wanted

WANT TO RENT 1
WANTED TO RENT: LY COLlege teacher a garage between
12th and 15th streets. al(1r college.
Call 820 after 630 p in.
(S30p)

SERVICES OFFEREDJ
PHOTOGRAPHY. WELLS AND
Wrather Studio. South Side Square.
Murray. Paone 1438.
(07C)

HELP WANTED: BEAUTY OPerator.' Phone 1091 or apply at 103
North 5th Street, Jean's Beauty

Wanted
WANTED: bNE OR TWO ROOM
apt. Must be close to College. Call
Rex Alexander at Health Building.
(01p)

CARD OF THANKS: I wish to
express my sincere thisiks and
appreciation to my frier
relatrved •-ror-ITnaness— a ow
me in the death of my Dear. BroSPECIAL EQUI: MENT AT TIJR- ther Boyd
Spencer, also Dr H. C.
ners in Coldstater. Can grind Chiles for his
consoling words. also
crankshafts in all cars w thout re- 411 those
who sent the beautiful
moving engine, with a new guar- Rowers.
I wish to thank the Max
antee-I-Bursted
blocks
repaired, /4 Churchill home for their
sercylinders rebored and reds align- vice.
ed-I have the largest auto maa sister,
Mrs Susi!' Barrow

NOTICE

J

Half Employed
Males Are
At Least 40
NEW YORK - Half ci* all employed males in the United States
are at least 40 years of oge. statisticians report.

Men at ages 40 and over are in
the majority among tne skilled
craftsmen, such as
carpenters,
briekmasons, machinists, painters
and parer hangers, pluiabers, stationary engineers, and tool and
diemakeis. Older men predominate
in some occupations such as tailors
and railroad locomotive engineers,
more than half of whom are well
past their 50th birthday. Relatively
large numbers of young melt are
found among farm worksrs, automobde service station and parking
attendants, and among linemen and
servicemen employed in electric
power, telephone and telegraph industriea.
An analysis by the statisticians
of 1950 Census information relating
to 40,500 000 employed males shows
t
'
that each major occupation, how
ever, includes men in a wide range
of ages, the median age being
39.7 years.
Among the 13,700.000 employed
women the median age was 36.4

The Officers Conference of the
State Dental Society will be held
at Kenlake Hotel Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of this walls.
Highlights of the conference will
be the banquet and dance on
Thursday, evening and the award
luncheon on Saturday. Dr. A. D.
Wallace of Murray is on the committee for the golf tournament
to be Lid at the Kentucky Dom
State F ark Thursday afternoon
Hosts for the meeting will
the Ss sthwessern and West C,
trsi Districts. The Murray W.
There will be several musical Auxiliary will be the ho.: numbers on the program also. All Murray dentists and trieir
Among therte are: -This Old House" wive: are exnected to attend.
and "Old Gray Mare" by the high
me!
school
and junior high
boys
quartets, respectively.
The seventh and eighth grades
will present a skit and several
musical numbers.
Admission will be 20 and 40
cents.
years. The median agc for the
large occupational group of stenographers, typists, and secretaries
was only 25.8 years.
"Women enter and leave the labor force at an earlier age than
men" the statisticians observe. "In
1950 almost one fourth of the employed female% weie under age 25.
compared With - 15 percent of the
men. On the other 'hand, only one
eighth of the •wiamen,workers viare
aged 55 and 'ever,
among
men the prevention at these ages'
was about one" fifth"

r.a PTER 'MT:NTT? ICIGH•T
ialCLLY and Miarsti were the twO
rople Penn was glad to see. They
1,,,egitl no .iproblfma, n?
&awe et at a:gaieties.
Tr h e y 'Wei*
osslAis about her but not about
.v.eiatente.s. One eehaon why die
going home Wks that site
•eansi num Marsh and Kelly.
•
;wee moving Into the little
• •t .he had found before Clarlit-

_B 1,! Lwat lirai4

14 0

11

CASTLE $175.00
Also $25.00

Wedding king s87.50

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"SAADIA"
with Cornel Wilde

1

SATURDAY
"THE YELLOW SKY"
with Gregory Peck

Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St. Phone 193-J
•

SIEGLER USES HEAT THAT'S

ii

ES If

1

OVER YOUR FLOORS!
FURNACE HEAT
No tistly pipes or retlisters
to install or titan!

RATINGS
eofyfuse you/
INOUT.
VI
There is BTU OUTPUT.
But what keeps your fans.
ily warrein ETU USEPUT
..the 4
.reaking BTU's that
hest Neer home! lo BTU
USEPE'r, Siegler OUTHEATS•TM ALL A...
50,000 -BTU- Siegler gives
r(1013 USABLE HEAT
than much ii:ger rated
narysheetets. A 7a,00.i
• ' Ale* isirPspliv"
u e heater cah oelk be
compared to a central
heating plant. SO don't let
BTU's confueeVy.t.
on high 1
with a .1
Siegler heater.
'a,...se
'
I here is

/IN Nkkoret

'A'cfoss the hell Penn could hear hi slipping
tree trim
Rutherford's
voice, always it the little flat package. Within
was
deviled, cohlpttlifiing 'about Isen14ItitnElke4hiet with a delicately
thIng. Every LIMO Aunt Maude tatted
edge.
went Nita Ms room' sne carde out
'
Wally!' exclaimed Penn- "I
with misted eyes, and once Penn
love it. Do tell her that, will you
beard :Rutherford shougang,
tell tier. You can open that
cain't you come neat nee esteOther be. later.'
out anivehlag
Chriatimas *as only two weeks ,"No, I'll open It now. But I write
you hadn't brought me a gift.
away. "We shall simply ignore It," Marsh.
I feel so selfish."
Maude insisted. "It would be trav"Nonsense. It isn't much-just
1 Rule wants to crane there, esty now."
1..e will, and I'll try to take care
Quincy displayed a sat of pearl something' you. may need."
• him. Penn," the sal& "But I studs
It was a Saiet Christopher medand cuff links she had bought
!sent stay out there any more. It's for
Yates, an album of a recorded al, hung on a fine gold chain.
ion far from my Jots"
Marsh had written on the card.
book for old Myron.
Penn kept silent, not voicing tier
"To keep you safe forever,"
"Christ
mas
simply
can't
happen!
selLsn wish that Rutherford
Penn felt • warm, troubliwg
would be gone from the Maryland I can't bear It!" wailed Maude. "At
glow. Impulsively she stood on tiphouse before she went back to it- least Kelly has agreed to let Ruthtoe and kissed Marsh on the cheek.
,ut they were sending tier home erford stay on with use,, until it's
And It was then that the door
the next Monday, and there waa over."
Christmas came, with spring-like opened and a figure in blue coinlittle chance that Kelly could maning in said, half amused: "Weal
age the more before then. Strange. weather. Aimed* roasted a goose
Happy New Year!"
how swiftly a world that had been and the big dmingroom table was
Penn gave a little scream. "Gill*
so Itrmly established, so casually set again. Gregg and Malvin* and
She forgot Marsh, who let himaccepted, so accustomed, could fail the boys were coming to dinner
self out without looking back.
to pieces, for her-for all of but Maude could not be happy be"Gil's home!" she cried, nullfIng
cause the elevator had never been
laem!
back to the dining•roorn. "Gil's
Had it beg un on that foggy installed and there was nobody to
come beck -alive!"
aignt when she had almost run carry Rutherford downstarrs. Kelly
Marsh Nichols' old car had gone
Marsh Ni( hots down? Certainly and Gregg had volunteered to try,
smoking
down the drive before she
sr own unrest, her troubling but Rutherford vetoed that idea.
remembered that she had not said
.I.Jubt of Uncle Klihu. had begun
"It it weren't for Gregg's boys thanks, or goodby.
:nen. Now even to remember it I'd never have planned a
Christmas
When the excitement of Gil's arshamed her, made her grief great- dinner," Maude said.
rival had died down and Quincy
Or. If only he had not talked
Because
to
Gregg's boys had been had gone off to her date
with
Mier on that plane: Too much now dragged away from their own
Yates, Penn slipped quietly up to
• must be buried t ore v er in her Christmas tree with
difficulty, the her room.
a.sart, too much that was anguish dinner was late. Quincy
was restMaude was clinging to her son,
-yen to remember.
less because she was going to hear telling over again
and again the
On Sunday night, when Quincy a choral program at the
cathedral dreary story of their tragedy,
and rates had left after their last with Yates. Penn was finishing
her weeping and being comforted..Ruvisit to the hospital, Marsh came pudding when the doorbell
chimed thertord shouted down the stairs
usHer heart stood still. Not today- till at last till
went up to speak
"Just patched up a carload of no, not today! she made
her plea. to him. Kelly was helping Aimed*
crazy kids who ran into the abut"Man- for you, Miss Penn," Al- in the kitctien but, for sonic reament on Key bridge," he said.
meda announced, sticking her head son she did not clearly comprehave to rush back, but I wanted In
the door.
hend herself, Penn wanted to be
,to let you know-1 got some inforMarsh Nichols stood Just within alone.
mation about your man, KisselL
the hall, • tissue-wrapped parcel
There was so little she could say
He Was naval reserve and they in
his hand.
to Gil. All her promises, to stand
called him to service on the 27th
"For you -and happier Christ- by, to carry on, had come to noth.
et November."
mases," he said. "And this little lng. She had had no power to preSo now there was nothing to do one
is from mother. She made it vent those crashing calamities that
but wait for news of Gil-wait and herselfshe said to explain that had marked the last days of Elihn
pray that the Storeys would be har
hands were not as steady as Storey.
spared any more tragedy.
they used to be."
Thereo was another promise she
She said, "Thank you, Marsh.
"Oh, Marsh - you shouldn't had made that Just now came back
They are sending me home tomor- have!"
protested Penn. "I didn't do to shame her. Winifred! Flowers
row. I won't be seeing you any a
thing about Christmas this year for Winifred, Gil had said - and
more."
•
-somehow we couldn't."
this was elarleatmas Day, and she
"Wednesday's my afternoon off,"
"Of course you couldn't. Open had forgotten. She had no excuse.
he grinned at her, gave herai little mother'
s - she'll want to know Certainly she could not explain to
pat on the forehead where the what
you thought of it-and I'll Gil that she had forgotten the
blackened bruise was now slowly have
to rim along. I'm on duty at grave of his dead wife because for
turning green. "Be good," he said, 5. All the
holiday casualtier'will be weeks she had been trying to put
And was gone.
rolling tn."
out of her own mind every thought
They carried her to her own
"Do come in and sit down then. of another woman syho had belongroom at hOrne and Penn loved it, Come and
speak to my family. ed to Mtn. Groping, vacillating,
but suddenly remembered that soon They're still
in the dining-room." haunted by fears, who was she to
it might be no longer her private
"Sorry, 1 won't have time today. attack the problems of other peoretreat. She had glimpsed the sign Here-let roe
do that." With long ple, when she could not manage
on the gate: "I. Greer Storey, brown tangent, already
trained to her own heart?
"T'a-`1 ^sials _intricate rurgical knots.
LT? R°.(i'22!_u`d..',

"Lps
c
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TUES. and WED.
"CRAZYLEGS"
with Elroy Hirsch

Whitey Farmer

By HELEN TOPP1Na Mill*,
Ari_lir;•,Century.Crstla i

At City Limits
Phone 152-J

THEATRE

,0
ciprva, lug

Kentucky Lake
Oil Co.

MURRAY
Drive-In

DRIVE-IN

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"JACK SLADE"
starring Mark Stevens with
Doroiohy Malone

NiSHELL
STOVE
Jogelti
OIL'\\

Lynn Grove High School will
present a variety program S'riday
night, October 1, at 7:30 in the
ihigh school gymnasium.
Five skit:, will be included in
this snook/rain presented by he
etemwritp-y sirides They are: Tots
Thumb
Wedding, jdrs. Justine
Story's room; School Days, Mel.
Agnes McEnnis,l's ream: A Doctor
For a Day, Mrs. Eron Story's
room; Salvation Am Free, Mrs.
Margaret Caawford's room; and
A Visit From Aunt Cornelia,
Mrs. Mavis Broach's room.

TRL-CITY
TUES. and WED.
"ROBIN HOOD"
in Technicolor
starring Richard Todd with
Joan Rice

Dental Croup
Will Meet At
Kenlake Hotel

Has Purchased

Violet's Cafe
Maple and Railroad Avenue

—Whitey invites his friends to call on
him in his new Cafe.

• GOOD FOOD

• COURTEOUS SERVICE
'411P

Prove It at your Siegler P
TWIT' or. for Wolter tobruaLan,

....re-.--iroak• the -MATCH.
Write Siegler.

Cerd-alia.

LIL' ABNER

WOLF-GU!!

Al Capp
\OURS IS T'HE 0$1SS
TI-lAru. SEND MEP, JOST itsovi,
TI-4E SAVAC,E LOOK
IN YOUR [sit P.'

entas-

9 :79
AMUR an' SLATS
>,A
THIS
FF:Ft AS I'M SUPPOSED
T'GO, A
_EE. MATTER OF FACT,
'.F F'OP D SEEN
WALKIN' AND TAL,
TO A MAN. HE'D HAVE
TAKEN A WHIP T'ME

4•••-•••••• ON.011.1
".

LAURY- DON'T YOU.. 14/ELL,
SENT
DON'T YOU EVER
BEING BOOTED
AROUND BY YOUR
MUSCULAFL
ALE
RELATIVES'?

7—
V(741 SAYIN' DO I GET WROUGHT
UP BECAUSE THEY'RE ALWAYS
TAKEN' A HAND TO ME
GUESS YOU
DON'T KNOW
MUCH ABPUT
GIRLS,
.
LEE .

IWO it 14 Am. V....-•11
.14 Iv OmPoll ammo

•

i.1717NSCP.-4G
r

GIRLS
I...I GUESS]
WHIPrED, I 0rIN'T,
THAT'S THE WAY WE
LAURY
GET BROUGHT UP
PROPER. NO,SIR ,
GUESS YOU DON'T
KNON MUCH
ABOUT GIRLS.'

L!t1AE GET

,
•

'

•

I
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Start Rolling
Next Tuesday

Calloway. County's new hookbegins rolling next Tuesday alter weeks or Interiiive
werk by County officia.s. .
Panted Itght gieen. the now
Ford truck. fully eq&pped. was
presented to the people'.of Konturky and designated for Colloway
County by the. Great Atlantic and
Pantie Tea C? ipiny It was' 3eWe reserve the sight to reject any Advertising. Letters
to the Editor opted by Ed. Griffin. county repsr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not
tor the bona resentative, in ceremonies Sep*leiterest of our readers,
ember 16th et the Kentucky Stai•
fn LouisvlIle. Ther'• will be
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1954
2500 books availoble to the poor! •
of Calloway County soon
County Judge Waylon Rayburn
appointed the foll2w:ng members
of the newly-created Calloway
County Library Board which will
Ledger and Times File
have :harge of the Bookmobile*
September 29, 1949
chairman_ Mrs. Ed G:.iflir: secretary. Miss Rezina Sonter: treasurer,
Washington, Sept. 29 (UP) It's been revealed in Wash- Mrs. Lucille Polo.: merre•krs, W. Z
ington that this country is speeding up its atomic pro- Carte: and Buren Jeffrey.
The Committee selecrcd Mrs.
gram, in view of the announcement of an atomic explo- Raymond Hamlin.- 213 South 12th
street as ibrariarodriver. Library
sion in Russia.
Science students at Murray State
Fire this morning completely destroyed the house in. College will assist in outfitting the
which Carl Houton and family were residing. Also Bookmobile each week The books
will be stored at the Library of
damaged by the blaze was the..C. H. Beaman residence the C.dlege.
nearby.
Plans are under study to have
the Bookmobile servier stores
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Benton Carter of Norfolk, Va., are throughout. the County since a
the parents of a son born Thursday morning, Sept. 2. large number of the books are
for adult read,ing. The. librarian
Mrs. Carter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cope, Of Murscheduled for two ,days work
ray, are visiting them.
per week visiting the schools st
present. As fund,: bt'a nie
Mrs. Ed Adams' mother. Mrs. Wood, of Paducah, able, more days will la:: added.
------suffered—a stroke of
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION RAT-TONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1368
Monroe, Methphis. Tenn . 250 Pa..k Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
dive., Chicago; 60 Bolyston St, Boston.
•--- - --SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray, per week
I5c, pen
Month 6.5,- In Calloway and adjoining counLes,
per Year. 1.150 else*
where, $5.50

ANDREI ARGUES TO 'NO' AVAIL

0

Louisville, Sept. 29 (UP) The death rate in Kentucky •
from heart diseases, the states lead
killer, increasea
last year,'according to
report from the Health Department.

mobile

U.S. Losing Race In
Air

Powei. Race

With

Reds, }eport

Beginning October 1.
my office will be closed on
Wednesday instead of Thursday

311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
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FOR SALE:
field 'it SO
J. R. Crutch
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RUPERT
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CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)
she Opening

of

his

'FOR SALE: 1

B' to 12' lewd
Ousts or bt,

Practice

October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street
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(Neat To Ledger and Times)
Office Open On

CROS:

ACC
1-Live cc
6--Grates
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if—Look t'r
happen
14—Depelod
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15-One .5

Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. Stanley
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.
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24-Ocean
25-Strip csi
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PUMP SPECIALS
•
111USSIA'S UN DELEGATE Andrei Vishtrisky (upper) telLs ninth UN
General Assembly that barring Conirrunist China from the UN
I,, nothing less than "monstrous." Listening impassively (below)
are Henry Cabot Lodge (left), U. S. ambassador to the UN, and
U. S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles. Later, the UN
against :liscussing the ru_.estiice.(international svaadpaolos)
v ._..-J
..

_
PARENTS

.130
.1
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Two Only of This Item:

1/3 h.p. Shallow Well Jet Pump
gallon pressure tank — $75.

WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE ROTH!

bgrs
.
it

GREET

Ready Mixed
Concrete

§ALM

and stoker ii
Also hot wal
A real barge
N. 6th St.

• r
"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOWE."

LAKEVIEW

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"ROMAN HOLIDAY"
with Gregory Peck and
Audrey Hepburn

25
with

eight

-14

.

Two Only of This Item:

Ii

•,
•willkw.

Csnvertib'..• SleoliO4-W•11 Jet na4.piantad on lb
gallon tank — $90.
Six Only of This Item:
34

h P

Deep Well Jet Pump, jet and

valve —
Wes,' got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixod-tospetipiation reigptet• right to
your Job! Safe tune, meaty.

1441144i I

n

Murray

Ready-Mix

$122.50.

•
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They've, **luny ela4
Sireigts have 10
raft an Saltlieliti
wh..cti 1.e Jiwi eff t4Ft
.aast. of Hokkaido_ Japan's nothern-rost home island.
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n we their places on the air:trips Aram the sir °ire Japan." al
•
olsnel who fl:es an F-N Sabre ,)-O
nterjeeted
."If an attack came friAn that
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•uld ht Mir northern basis before j
se could got off the grJUr.d"'
He ..died Mat even rai'er would
not Rive enough wai-a•rg fair
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M..rnry felt that the rceent
if his headquarters fr im S.
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FOR
SALE
sticks, also so
lumber, See
berger, Dexte

Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen

TUES. and WED.
"SEMINOLE"
in Technicolor
with Rock Hudson and
Barbara Hale

c•lusive interview with the United I
r
Press. the U.S. Air to-.
Co nto beat - off an
munist attack. In addaion. Red
warplanes are ID Clime tti iJati•-n
that vital Ainericar.11..ses'eptail be
kno ked out Wish little 'venting_
Dons
-The Russians- have
c.on,ike two and a hplf t.
said.
14
hat aircsafl Ste U.S.
"There afg sot e
In thn United SIates
world thdest, Pind
enOiig4
In the'Fn
meet %e. threat hors,
"S.Stspettung neir 8,300 .ctor
nip% *lanai air

Dr. Charles D. Clark. M.D. ;egg.

FOR SALE.
picker,' good
hitch. T. 0. •.

FUNERAL HOME

Announces

NAGOYA. Japan •IP - Ths
1.;mteu States is los•ng the
power race with Sov.et Russia,

.rc , L.

August Wilson 303 East Main.

MAX H. CHURCHILL

for the Green Hands. Those who
received the Green Haioi ciegree
.were
,G. Curd. Billy Deal,Danny Duncan, John Fl. Foster.
Charles Nesbitt. Fred Stanley,
Dwain Taylor and L. C. Johnson
Following the Green. Hand initiation, three members received
the chapter farmer deg-ee. T71•11
were Gary Cooper, Johnny White,
and Charles Thomas.
The meeting was dism:ssed with
the regular PTA closing ceremony.

C
.
Apir6,04.

NOTICE

See

business had been discussed the
chapter' had its formal initiation

Brothef 41,911- VogiiiirfoLufkirit:Texas. is ttefiincipal Gen /1„,ger m.
speaker at
now b,eing
4e
- ries o
el at 14 er of the
iawari
4ggig;
i ;1
Air ilib
rhurch of CITti:.4 here.
Alight.

NI)
,

All Insurance does not cost the same.

Twenty two members of the
Hazel Chapter of the Futine Farmers met Thursday night Septe iiher 9, at the Hazel High School.
The chapter's president. Tommy
Stogy was the presiding officer.
The meeting was opened with
the opening ceremony. After the

Five Years Ago Today

paralysis Wednesday night. Mrs.
Adams' father passed away last week.

HAZEL .
News

Co.

Mile East of Murray an Highway 94

I 2
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105 North

4th Street

Murray, Ky.

tttention Corn GrowerN
.

In order to
service

we

give

our

customers better

will remain open

during corn harvest. All

corn

past

5 p.m.

received by

7 p.m. will be unloaded before we close.

Loon Wail a
es.se •s .he ha
• 1

TEARS OF JOY are barely kci t Lark as INS correspovient Don
I- in (middle) is met at New York's Idiewild airport by his
imithor and father, Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Ditchik. Dixon is finally
back home after being a pioioner of the Chinese Communists for
tInfernationelSoundphoto)
18 months.

n

FURNACE HEAT

SEAT COVER SALE
,
a I_

costly pipes or registers
loto install or clean!
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firmly eat
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Mayfield, Kentucky

Staffer captures the Top-o'
the Flam• h•st, doesn't
waits it op the flue sis
ordinary hasten do This
sitra.patented saner beater
Is built nght into the heart
of the hottest firs It cap
tures the 4 Times Hotter
heat horn the burner flame
-pours it over your boor*.

".
••*•%."'".

You get

better choice—and better buys—
horn a successful dealer

a

DUBLIN

607-609 Met

RUICK

"t.

.•

Mur.a

WARM COD FAN

IN EVERY ROOM!

SAVE UP TO 50%
IN FUEL!

95 Drive-In

.7iureezti

TUES. and WED.
Double Feature —
"DRUMS OF TAHITI"
in Technicolor
with Dennis O'Keefe and
Patricia Medina
PLUS
"PHANTOM FROM
SPACE"
with Ted Cooper and
Noreen Nash
T.HURIYAY ONLY
"THE UNTAMED BREED"
in Cinecglor
starring Sonny Tufts,

Barbara Britton and
Geneee "Gabby" Has. •
4==.1.....

Must

Be

Reduced

GUS

• Fibre Covers, Full Sets
only $5.99
• Plastic Covers, Full Sets .. .
only $9.99
• Plastic Auto Cushions, reg. $2.25 .. . only 99c
Just

the

cushion for ball games

— Special Prices On

All

• 15 inch used tires only

Accessories —

$2.50 and

up

s

•
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Mayfield'‘Hilling Co., Inc.

---------Looking for
Best choice
of Used Car
Bargains?
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Stoves Are Not Expensive
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South 12th at Poplar
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Lynn Grove Will
Present Varioty
Program Friday

WANT

Ni
AllelelaN••••

)FOR SALE: A-1 MOLASSES
(hatless — 4.00; Hair gallon —
$1.50; Will deliver. Golden deliFOR SALE: TWO ROW CORN cious apples. Glindel Reaves, phone
picker, god,' as new, universal 184-R.
(829C)
hitch. T. 0. Turner.
(01p) MATTRE
SSES
COTTON
AND
SALE: 5.000
FOR
TOBACCO innerspring rebuilt. Work guaransticks, also some walnut aed cherry teed. Paris Mattress Cu., Porter
lumber, See Mrs. F. M. Ernst- Court. Pans. Tenn..
(S29P)
berger, Dexter.
(S29C)
SIEGLER OIL SPACE ItEATERS
FOR SALE: COAL FURNACE
Give you warmer floors throughand stoker in excellent condition.
out the house. Sold -only by Urban
Also hot water tank almost new.
G. Starks & Sur 12th aen Poplar
A real bargain. C. E. Br oath, 207
St. PL 1142.
(01P)
N. 6th St.
(S30P)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: KOREAN HAY IN
MONUMENTS SOLiD GRANITE
field it 60 cents per bale. See large
selection atyles, sizes Call 85,
J. R. Crutchfield at Weigle KY. see
at Calloway Monument Works,
Tuesday or Wednesday.
(S21/C) Verner Orr, owner, West Main
near
' FOR SALE: FIR LUMBER 4"x4"- College.
(07C1
8' to 12' lengths. Suitable for fenre
FOR SALE: HOUSEHOLD FURhposts or building. Call 849W1.
niture including Philco television
(.S29P) Philco electric stove,
Philco re-

CROSSWORD
1.6

ACROSS
1—Live coal
-Orates
II—Spilt
11--Look for to
happen
14 —Depended on
13—One %My Is
afraid
14—Perform
7-8peed contest
P—Steltxly
4mItevelry
!I—Rule
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2S—Strip of
leather
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31-1Mydream
34—Weird
311—Hefore
39—Shade tress
41—Antitoxins
42—Morally
required
44-1A'rlting fluids
46—Parcel of lano
47—Topelde
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GI—Certified
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54—SpIrited horse
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6—Arbiter
7—Cutting tool
11—Road
10—Part• of play
11 — Seerch
13—Handle
,18-111sapprove
11—Parip of cloth
.LP'emale horse
2I--Small one, lag
24—C.raln tni
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of Ftruths
72—Bursts forth
33—Ship
eh—Experiene•
again
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43—Weary
45—Chiself
45—River In Wa'
SI—Female Ileer

SPFCIAL OFFER. LIMITED TIME:
12 postcard size photographs and
one e..10 enlargement fee only
$4.95. Choice of two proofs'. Love's
Studio, 503 Poplar,
(S30c)

FOR .tENT: THREE ROOM UNfurnished apartment, two screened
in
porches,
private
entrance.
Downstairs. Call .
1374-J.
(01c)
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Pine Streets'
in Murray, Kentucky. V. rite Box
249, Paducah, Ky., 'or phone Murray 640-M after 6 p.m.
(05C)
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APARTmerit. Downstairs. Fernahe hest
Private bath at 304 South 4th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 South
4th. Phone 103.
(S29C)

NOTICE TO KIDDIE&
MISS
Terri Lee with her new fur coat
is on display at the Economy
Hardware this week. Ali -children
who have a Terri Lee doll laid
away and have a ticket on the
free doll are urged to be on head
for the drawing Friday afternoon, October 1, at 4:00
(SIM

SINGER
SEWING
MACHINE
FOR RENT: LARGE ROOM. Comrepresentative in
Murray.
For
fortably furnished. Priwite bath,
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
private
entrance, Adults. One Hall: 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R.
block from square. 200 South 6th
(012C)
Street.
(S30p)
MAWS MADE £0 ORDER.
FOR RENT: hi DUPLEX PRIVATE
Wells t Wrathe• Studio. So. Side
entrance, bath, hot %viler. 1015
Square, Murray
(07C)
Payne, call 345.
(629C)
RID YOUR HOME OF TILILItrIER
FOR RENT 3 ROOM UNFIJRand insects. Expert work. a;a11
nished apartment, private entrance,
401 or see Sam Kelley
private bath. Call after Cele p.m.
109 North 12th. Phone 1667W
(S29C)

{male Help Wanted

WANT TO RENF I
WANTED TO RENT: LY COLlege teacher a garage between
12th and 15th streets. :liar college.
Call 820 after 6.30 pen.
(S30p)

SERVICES OFFERED

HELP WANTED: BEAUTY OPerator. Phone 1091 or apply at 103
North 5th Street, Jean's Beauty

I.

Wanted

WANTED: EINE OR TWO ROOM
apt. Must be close to College. Call
Rex Alexander at Health Building.
(01p)

PHOTOGRAPHY
WELLS AND
Weather Studio. South Side Square.
Murray. Peone 143L
(07C) CARD OF THANKS: I
wish to
express my sincere thepks arid
appreciation to my frieetshe,
relatiVer-ree—franesi— sh774.1'
.Vi.
me in the death of my Dear. BroSPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT TUR- ther Boyd Spencer,
also Dr. H. C.
ners in Coldeater. Can grind Chiles for he consoling
eords. also
crankshafts in all cars v., thout reall those who sent the beautiful
moving engine, with a new guar- Soviet's.'
wish to thank the Max
antee—Bursted
blocks
repaired.
Churchill home for their sercylinders rebored and reds align- vice,
ed 7
• c :he largest auto maa sister.
-- --Mrs. Sush Barrow

reyeePTER TWENTY
'Achosa the hell Perla could heir
alippeu
rt
tree frilaso
KEL-LY and /With were the twp Rutherford's
voice, always It the little flat package. Within
was
r-opki Penn was glad to see. They Seethed, cohlptielthe 'abhut Iserh4- ri'rutnhke
rtfitel
with a delicately
lseogrtal no 4protagrpe, no erase therig. Every time Aunt htaude tatted
edge.
eseeee at &Nestles. they *verb went atito his room' she eerie out
owsleue about tier but not about with misted eyes, arid once Penn ' "Oh, lovely?' exclaimed Penn, "1
aceigelvca. One rehaost why :e beard .Rutherford shoueing, "hat love it. Do tell her that, will you?"
tell her. You can open that
h.r eeked goi ng home was that
e Ma, cadet you come neat Me alt.,- other 041411 liter.
"
•ussai nose Mansls and Kelly. out lig ve11,g?"
"No, I'll open It now. But
reerse was moving into the little
Chrgstrass Swag only ro weeks
you hadn't brought use a
law.• .he had found before Clirist- aWay. "We
shall simply gnore it," Marsh.
I feta so selfish."
elute.
Maude insisted. -It would be trav"Nonsense. It isn't much—hat
.1 Rufe wants to come there, esty 00AV."
something ' you, may need."
i.e will, and Ill try to take care
Quincy displayed a set of pearl
es him, Penn," she said. -But I etude and
ft was a Suet Christopher macuff links she had bought
isen't stay out there any more. Its for
Yates, an album of a recorded a), hung on a fine gold chain.
reo far from my job."
Marsh had written on the card.
book for old Myron.
Penn kept silent, not voicing her
"To keep you safe forever:*
"Christm
as
simply
can't
happen!
own selean wush that Rutherford
Penn felt a
would be gone from the Maryland I can't bear it!" walled Maude. "At glow. Impulsive warm, troubliag
ly she stood on tiphouse before she went back to lt— least Kelly has agreed to let Ruthtoe and kissed Marsh on the cheek.
',ut they were sending her home erford stay on with me, until it's And
It
was then .that the door
the next Monday, and there was over."
opened and a figure in blue comChristmas came, with spring-like
little chance that Kelly could maning
in
said,
half amused: "Well
age the move before then. Strange, weather, stlmeda roasted a goose Happy
New Year!"
how swiftly a world that had been and the big diningroom table was
Penn gave a little scream. "GM*
MO firmly established, so casually set again. Gregg and Malvin* and
She forgot Marsh, who let him:
ccepted, io accustomed, could fail the boys were coming to dinner
self out without looking back.
to pieces, for her—for all of but Maude could not be happy be"Gil's home!" she cried, running
cause the elevator had never been
em!
back to the dining-room. "Gil'is
Had It beg u n on that foggy Installed and there w;nobody to come
back—alive!"
cugnt when she had almost run carry Rutherford dow Lairs. Kelly
Marsh
• Marsh Nii hols down? Certainly and Gregg had volunteered to try, smoking Nichols' old car had gone
down the drive before she
•
own unrest, her troubling but Rutherford vetoed that idea.
remembered that she haul not said
doubt of Uncle Elihu, had begun
"If It weren't for Gregg's boys thanks, or goodby.
then. Now even to remember it I'd never have planned a Christma
When the excitement of Git's at.,s
shamed her, made her grief great- dinner," Maude said.
rival had died down and Quincy
re.LI only he had not talked to
Because Gregg's boys had been had gone off to
her date with
her on that plane! Too much now dragged away from their own
Yates, l'enn slipped quietly up to
• must be buried forever in her Chnstrnas tree with difficulty,
the her room.
asset, too much that was anguish dinner was late. Quincy was restMaude was clinging to her eon,
even to remember.
lees because she was going to hear telling over again
and again the
On Sunday night, when Quincy a choral program at the cathedral
dreary story of their tragedy,
and Yates had left after their last with Yates. Penn was finishing her
weeping and being comforted. Ruvisit to the hospital. Marsh carne pudding when the doorbell
chimed. therford shouted down the stains
Us,
Her heart stood still. Not today— tall at last Gil
went up to speak
"Just patched up a carload of no, not today! she made her plea. to
him. Kelly was helping Alrneda
crazy kids who ran into the abut"Man- for your, Miss Penn," Al- In the kitchen but, for some reament on Key bridge," he said. "I meria
announced, sticking her head son she did not clearly compre.
have to rush back, but I wanted In the door.
hend herself, Penn wanted to be
.to let you know-1 got some inforMarsh Nichols stood Just within alone.
'motion about your man, Kissel'. the hall,
• tissue-wrapped parcel
There was so little she could say
-He was naval reserve and they In his
hand.
to Gil. All her promises, to stand
called him to service on the 27th
-For you—and happier Christ- by, to carry on, had come to nothef November."
muses," he said. "And this little ing. She had had no power to preSo now there was nothing to do one is from
mother. She made it vent those crashing calamities that
but wait for news of Gil—walt and herself
—she said to explain that had marked the last days of Elihu
pray that the Storeys would be her hands
were not as steady as Storey.
spared any more tragedy.
they used to be,"
There„was another promise she
She said. -Thank you, Marsh.
"Oh, Marsh — you shouldn't had made that just now came back
They are sending me home tomor- have!"
to
protested Penn. -I didn't do
shame her. Winifred! Flowers
row. 1 won't be geeing you any a thing
about Christmas this year for Winifred, Gil had said — and
more."
•
--somehow we couldn't."
this was eamisemas Day, and she
"Wednesday's my afternoon off,"
-Of course you couldn't, Opel. had forgotten. She bad no excuse.
he grinned at her, gave herv little mother's
— she'll want to know Certainly she could not explain to
pat on the forehead where the what you
thought of it—and I'll Gil that she had forgotten the
blackened bruise was now slowly have to run
grave of his dead wife because for
along.
turning green. "Be good," he said, 5. All the holiday I'm on duty at weeks
she had been trying to put
casualties will be
and was gone.
rolling in."
out of her own need every thought
They carried her to her own
"Do come in and sit down then. of another womarf who had belongNom at borne and Penn loved it, Come and
speak to my family. ed to Mut Groping, vacillating,
• but suddenly remembered that soon They're still
in the dining-room." haunted by fears, who was she to
it might be no longer her private
"Sorry, I won't have time today. attack the problems of other peoretreat. She had glimpsed the sign Here—let me do
that." With long ple, when she could not manage
on the gate: "E. Gregg Storey, brown lingers, already
trained to her own heart?
mastering Intricate sorriest 3:nots.
..17? Re.ColitinArd
_ _

Halt
loyed
Males Are
At Least 40
-M A

NEW YORK — Half o* all employed males in the United States
are at least 40 years of ege, statisticians report
Men st ages 40 and over are In
the mejority among the skilled
craftsmen, such as
carpenters,
briekmasene machinists, painters
and paper hangers, plurebers, stationary engineers, and tool and
diemakers. Older men predominate
in some occupations such as tailors
and railroad locomotive engineers,
more than half of whom are well
past their 50th birthday. Relatively
large numbers of young met? are
found among farm work,rs, automobile service station and parking
aefundants, arid among linemen and
servicemen employed in electric
power, telephone and telegraph industries.
An analysis by the statisticians
of 1950 Census information relating
to 00,500.000 employed males allows
that each major occupation, hoe ever, includes men in a wide range
of ages, the median age
heula
39.7 years.
Among the 13,700,000 imployed
women the median ago was 36.4

.-72/ P
1 ILW /lTr 14

SHELL
STOVE

Lynn Grove
- High School sill
The Officers Conference of the
present a variety program Friday
State Dental Society will be held
night, October 1, at 7:30 in the
at Kenlake Hotel Thursday, Frihigh action' gymnasium.
day, and Saturday of this week.
Five skit' will be included in
Highlights of the conference will
this .
- program. presegted by he be the
banquet and dance on
etementeee Fades They are: Torn Thursday
eveningeand the award
Thumb Wedding, JI.Irs. Justine luncheon
on Saturday. Dr. A. D.
Story's mem: School Days, Mrs. Weilace of
Murray is on the comAgnes AleElanif,l's ream; A Doctor mittee for
the golf tournament
For a Day, Mrs. Eron Story's to
be leeld at the Kentucky Dens
room; Salvation Am Free, Mrs. State
I hrk Thursday afternoon.
Margaret Clawlerd's room; and
Hoets for the meeting will be
A Visit From Aunt Cornelia, the Scethweeern
and West CenMrs. Mavis Broach's room.
tral Districts. The Murray Women's
There will be several musical Auxiliary will. be 4he hoseesses.
numbers on the program also. All Murray dentists and their
Among theile are: -This Old House" waves are eoceected to attend.
and "Old Gray Mare" by the high
school
and junior high
boys
quartets, respectively.
The seventh and eighth grades
will present a skit and several
musical numbers.
Admission will be 20 and 40
cents.

J0$81111

Kentucky Lake
Oil Co.
At City Limits
Phone 152-J
eamalaMoianaaakai.M..14.1...".
m
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MURRAY
Drive-In

years. The median age for the
large occupational group of stenographers, typists, and secretaries
was only 25.8 years.
"Women enter and leave the labor furze at an earlier age than
men" the Statisticians observe. "In
1950 almost one fourth of the employed females were under age 25,
compared vht,h - 15 Rercent of the
men. on the other %and, only one
eighth of the'wOmen,woriers vAre
aged 55 arid :ever,
among
men the protection - at these age?
was about onesfifth."

THEATRE
TUES. and WED.
"CRAZYLEGS"
with Elroy Hirsch

CASTLE $175.00
Also $175.03
Wedding king s87.50

THURSDAY 8c FRIDAY
"SAADIA"
with Cornel Wilde

Furches

SATURDAY
"THE YELLOW SKY"
with Gregory Peck

JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St, Phone 193-J

SIEGLER USES HEAT THAT'S

einweimmo
TRI-CITY

IIMES HOTTER

DRIVE-IN

OVER YOUR FLOORS!

TUES. and WED.
"ROBIN HOOD"
in Technicolor
starring Richard Todd with
Joan Rice

-FURNACE NEAT

tOOK!don't let

No costly pipes or ref:Osiers
to install or clean! -

Tu

THURSDAY 4: FRIDAY
"JACK SLADE"
starring Mark Stevens with
Dorothy Malone

RATINGS
confuse you/
"I 'ActeI I
Ibi IT.
Thu-re is BTU OUTeLT.
But 'that keeps your tam.
a art:i is LTU USEFUT
. the wes Sias BTU's that
hest tour home' In BTU
leSEPL lh Siegler OUT.
HEATS 'EM ALL! A...
50,000 •BTU. teener gives
mono USABLE HEAT
than mush higher rated
nary btatter:s.riet.;1000
' +ler f
mote beater sae ceilh be
compared to a central
heating plant. So don't let
BTU's confuse V3.1. }Milt
on high LeePUI with s
Siegler heater.

hitey Farmer

sEy HELEN TOPPING MILLEX
lISA W Saakatil•Coatartedlalie. Lastrautal lig Las regime

lacirr

4

frigerator, etc. Call 312-R, can be chine s...op
in Callo•lay County.
seen at 1014 Sharpe street. (S29C) You will
save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner 3n Coldwater
(021C)

Dental Group
Will Meet At
Kenlake Hotel

Has Purchased

Violet's Cafe
Maple and Railroad Avenue

—Whitey invites his friends to call on

MONEY BACK "--*
IL HEATERS OUARANTEE

him in his new Cafe.

• GOOD FOOD

• COURTEOUS SERVICE

Pft7••

Jed/

nor

i.IL' ABNER
waormaw.•

It at your Slagler Dealer s Sucre make the -MATCHor. Mr !girths.: lerormation, Wilts Siegler. Centedia,

Al Capp

qp•mmommummear•••

YOURS is flHf: KISS
Ts-lAr'LL SF.NO ME!!I JUST KNOW,E.`/
THE SAVAC,E LOOK
IN YOUR t

isoi.V4OLF-p410•C.444• Gumfr
c,H4Pi Hoff!.
t.

ABIIIE an' SLATS

•

g

i:•••••1164.1145•04../bon481•-••••••L

THIS
T'GO,

Filt AS I'M SUPPOSED
h
_EE. MATTER OF FACT,
.F POP C) SEEN
WALKIN' AND TA,
TO A MAN. HE'D HAVE
TAKEN A WHIP 1"ME

L AU RY- DON'T vOti... WELL,
DON'T YOU EVER ltESENT
BEING BOOTED
AROUND BY YOUR
MUSC-ULAR
MALE
RELATIVES'?

41—
'slitt.1 SA
- YIN' DO I GET WROUGHT
UP BECAUSE THEY'RE ALWAYS
TAKEN' A HAND TO ME '?
GUESS YOU
DONT KNOW
MUCH ABOUT
CARLS,MR.
LEE.

-

•

•
•

S

6

•4
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n AO,
SOMPOPIP1144...
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•
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rAIL ‘/(`VNG
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GIRLS
GET WHIPPED,

THAT'S THE WAY WE
GET BROUGHT UP

PROPER. NO,SIR ,
GUESS YOU DON T
KNOW MUCH
ABOUT GIRLS.'

GUESS]
LAUaY
,

ri
Pagv

a our

r

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENT
UCKY

WOMEN'S

1 Jo Burkeen, Editor.

Ph

Mrs. Jack Frost Is
Guest Speaker For
Zeta Department

- Social

Mrs Oliver Cherry opened her
home on Sat" Sixth Street for
the meeting of the Dorcss Class of
the First Baptist Church held Tuesday
everung
at
seven-thirty
o'clock.

k

NOW PLAYING

cipum'As
- tett:44N,
r
FACES

Refreshments were ste'ved by
proup XII. Mrs Jean Green, captain.
Thaw present were Mesdames
Hunter Love. Cady Caldutell. Paul
Perdue. Madelle Talent. Allen Rose,
Ben Trevathen. Alfred Young.
Floyd Jewel. Max Beale. James
at' ad, G. B. Jones. Becky Quer-. nous. Graysila McClure. Brent
Outland. Purdorrl Outland. Edgar
Haro4ci ftrkts. al- Leon
CeIIe, 'C B. fluelsaaan ;William
C
Adams. Faary L.i Adams.
Jimmy Bury. Claude Vaughn. Myrale J. Wall. L D Miller Joe Pat
We'd. Ted Sploeland. Illsoy, Can' trell. and °aver Cherry. members;
itra Eubert Male,
•

auent.

Nrk

FREE
Beet Arta "stop The Mash
entry card. et in Thoucands!
1 ft fine %awn Rands new haw
as 13.Ut.

Starring

EARTHA KITT
and RONNY GRAHAM

PARKERS JEWELRY
STORE . . .
•

Varsity
.

1107.

•

Lynn Grove
—
News

•

-
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THURSDAY ONLY

DIYCE11111--1afast it Aden

lc Bu'vs I extra!

The Lynn Grove F. F A. Dairy
Judging team and their adviser
C W Jones left Lyon Grove.
Thursday at COO am to participate
in the dairy judging contest at
Louisville. K.y.
The team members were Bobby
Fails. Max Morris and Glen Cochrum. There were eighty teams
tram the state present. Cdorrpeting
with these teams Lynn Grove placed fifteenth.
Mac Smotherman entered the
seed identification contest. He made
432 points out of a possible 500.
The highest score made was 490
points.

45c Lather

•
.A2nes Fair s Beautv Shop
located at 1108 Elm Street

.
I

5:,
)1, 4r0• a
.P1

!ivies Fair's Beauty Shop
AGNES FAIR, owner and operator e'•
1108 Elm Street
Phone 583

n
• I:

.41
•.0

56f
$1:it
TAN NETTE
POWDER
Antireptuc, 12-oz

ire

la

Sore $3.7... Buy Twos
MINERALS
,80(til of 100

2 for 10 1
Save

a.

i!

44/0

• 30 VItornins
• 11

.. •

L

Fifty'

on
Size ./
9- 2;1
a 5° • 10•."9'‘..

2i 50c

Bottle
11;ej80
of 100. fue a

Contains Vitamin B-12

2 034—0
Add a Penny—Get Two'

2 30c

Bottle
of 100.

2 1"
Reg. $2.98, 50 mg 100,
.... 2
ViTAMI94 A CAPSULES
Reg.$19825000 Units 100.'s „
99
•
.•-• • • • 2 g
COD LIVER OIL

'THIAMIN CHLORIDE TABLETS

r

2... SAVE 99c
sl Glide Ceiesate

Lit

POWDER OR \
OINTMENT

PADS THEM OUT
Weathered brown spots

on the eurfeos of your
bands and face tell the world you's,
getting old—perhaps before you really
are. Fade them sway with
new
ii.9(7TERICA, that medicated cream
thst break., up manes of pigment on
the skin, makes bends look whits and
young again. Equally effective on the
face, neck and &ROL Not•cover-tip,
Acts in the skin—not on it. Fragrant,
leer bass for softening, lubricat
skein as it cleanup those blemishing..
Atleading drug and toiletry counters.
$2 plus tax. If you have the.. agerevealing brown spots, blotches, or if
you
9criv,
rant clearer, lighter skin, use
ERICA- At all Drug Stairs..

2 121Ic More
Buys You 2

1,
98c

TIDY STICK 89c ANEFRIN 79c DOLPH
DEODORANT APC TABLETS LINIMENT
Pri.,,,iarly 79c
Bottle of 24

4 oz bottle

280c 2 fw 90c 2 "
SPORTSMAN
f 8
S1 PIPES
Regular 10 Pkg.
Black or Brown
Your Choice
'Qualitone Pkg.of 30
2
nvelopes Bob Pins

Er

Wallis Drugs
+AO

lair
pray

Hair 1 ,
iSpraig a Reg.

.

:2 for lic

qui
an

two of
base Y
on. and
Araytr I
all 'then
inside, .

a

99c

•

that if

enough
help nor
bone in
y 11.2 fror
alwal
how
arms yr
with
butter.
Your
hand ao
:Ind ad

toes 14

Just a Second
of
Spray Sets Curls
to Stay!

2 14°

Re...$1.39, 18-oz bottle

•

•

Save On The e.
Beauty Aid$i

Rim.51.39, Bottle 0100

Buy

250

"'e

VITAMIN C TABLETS

SIL-MIN-OL
EMULSION
16-oz bottle

OCTINE
EYE DRCPS
'2 oz bottle
f

CHILDREN'S
ASPIRIN

VITAMIN B
CAPSULES

Your
and hart
in it ani
fate is
where
Your no
head out
to keep
sort of
your SUS
Your

49c

Is Id
29c Walgreen

Regular $239 Baytol

A Little

2i 70c

•2

JR. AYTINAL
Vitamins & Mimerals

picky
We
the NC1V

WALGREEN
MINERAL OIL
16 oz bottle

or
is 101.0c
51.49

Regobar 2.79 Olafsen

This wag
fair and
ute of it

69c

fl4

Wait, r

Trip Ineli
day .it th

2i 74c

Second One

4lig WU/erten
RUB
_ BING
r4
q
Woe.
le we bottle

We saw
V1'.•'Ve see
a country

73c
ORLIS
ANTISEPTIV
PINT bottle

it

89c Formula 20
Cream Shampoo

Feel

Minerals

One of th
have a g
leave a d
We told I

V.

$iliSEWATEilt 4
, 22
F 4oc
_
39c
MILK of MAGNESIA
%Valente Pint bottle
2
Sor,CHILDREN'Scu e bottle CASTORIA i40c
45c PEROXIDE
OF HYDROGEN, Pint
24
3::
119c SHAVE LOTION
PODS. 5 oz boul•
2i50`
Get I

IP2 forFit6L
After

It was i
other neat
nessee, A

SAC CHAR
TABLETS
1000, 1,4
IC

4-ot

Battle of 100

He had I
gladly to
to swing
wo big

89c

r „7 A c

39c GLYCERIN

You

Getting ri
was an is
aged it
Majors dr.
Company.

= 6c ••2 = 904,

73c CHEST RIR
Cattolut-lystes

GERIATRIC
CAPSULES

2w3u

Tommy I
of Shell):

The Cow
their gue
era from

Sc
MINTS OR
FRUIT DROPS
"Luxury' Brand

9C

G
al:1
1'
ff

Tr!'

99c

Get 2 for less than reg. price of 11

-Oz. Jars

Regular $6.79 Olafsert

,PP.• a

We aka
in law- of
fair. .

34.c

07

Ralar 3338 AYTINAL
ViTAMMS &

Rae Into
street.

Many styles to choose from. •

bottle ...

98c Perfection
HAND CREAM

Save $6.71 Wh,0

We saw
fair. He
dclegatior
led a cha
the rodeo

BEAUTIFUL
COSTUME JEWELRY

41/2-ounce

You Save 97c

ass

TrimitiS

We worm
past we,
Murray I

BISMADINE
POWDER

'fou bily one
at it:.
IIEGULAR EVERitem
YDAY
SELLING PRICE thcncAd
a penny to get TWO!

• , Alh

Llice As
Much FOP
ic Morel •""
• Necklaces
• Earrings
• Bracelets
.

LESS MN /
1 2 PRICE SPECIALi ti

i2o

IllIc

AGE spars.

.

A9. :Tient
at our Drug EMI-Jaeduring this B:g
e 4t3 ONE
CENT SALE.
Offer good wh!le.
tip limite
d stocks in-'

triimatromramommokaff„Ni

FOR the PRICE
OF ON! PLUS

Walgrften's
Chlordithyll

2 t

e t7; r I I•

0)ii)A.,:tiT
' 1 -T oz tube. •

Mrs. Fair invites all her friends and former
customers to call on her in her new shop.

Open Evenings By Appointment

. . .
ye
J .,

COT
SA1E
„Am

jit vt..1.sp

1,24

Mrs.'Bess

on Thursday, Sept. 30

OPENING SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK
Permanents . . reg. $10.00
now $8.50
reg. .S 6.50 now $5.00

• 1e
; 1!.0 Myr*I
• • 31I 49

ILA
7441
.-0

eirT
•
4'
dd lc
Get TWO! ,

43c TOOTH
PAIgST
E
4

37c Brushless
2 tubes 38`

The formal initiation of the new
members of the Lynn Grove High
School I" H. A. was held at the
schaor building September 14. at
3.00
After school 41 mernates, eight
mothers and the advisor.
Kerlick. went to the park for a
picn.c supper.

T1111111 110112111

Y

2 tubes 46`

FHA INMATION

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

vi
c

PO-DO SHAVE
CREAM 1.

an4 Rt.&

LAST TIMES
TONIGHT

essIC
k
- _ Mali
_

bLaCr. et BROWN, 27-issit

•

Unit(

SHOPPING
BAG
With any purchnsrt

DRUG STORE oArt

altE1.1111, 1 vd-seace tube

•

4

WED. and THURS.
• Driver admittad free
with another adult in car.
Lum and Abner in
"TWO WEEKS TO LIVE"
•
PLUS
"RED STALLION IN THE
ROCKIES"
in Cinecolor

fiVes geetr

Analgesic Balm noc.
SHOE LACES
2i6c
SUPPOSITORIES
218
VEFT COMBS 2i6c

4"f'

DRIVE-IN

/re-27y1,

Green Creek

Sunday. Sept. 19—and it is still
hot and dry and not much sign
of rain.
Most all tobacco is cut and farmers are beginning to try and get
ground ready to 9016' fall wheat
and oats, but it won't do much
good until it rains. Not enough
moisture in the ground
There is no bad sickness to report, some colds.
- Mr. Charley Oulp has a very
bad cold, but is up.
Mrs. Adra. Ella and Pearl Alexander have returned from a three
weeks visit in Flint. Mich.. reported a nice time.
Mrs. Attie Clifford has returned
to her home in Shelbyville. Tenn..
after spending shout twa months
with her daughter. Mrs. Edgar St
John.
Mr and Mrs. Ajmer Steele and
Mr. and Mrs, reerillisahart were
visitors of yr. W. M. Stubblefield
and daughter, Mavis. the east week.
Mtge:
md vela Mllee were
the kvetattlhali bests of theli lister. Eva Farris and family.
Mrs. Rebel, Gipson. Donnie Moore
and Mrs. Bill Hurt were' callers
of Mrs Huston Miller last Weineaday afternoon.
Mrs. Ella Alexander spent a
few days in Murray With her
brother and wife, Mr.
Clanton.
}Liston Miller 1s&t feeling so
well., at this time. .
—BULLDOG .
1
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News

am/ re.••=••••
•••01,

ElEk

Marshall Co.

Read Our Classifieds

Cnapter Of
of America

EmBE/E

Personals

SCOTT'S

Pushover
• 51007 Or Tr...,

41•1 N=MMIEN

Miss Kay James. daughter of
a
Mr. pre-medicine.
and Mrs. Grover W. Jarr.cs. is
• • •
enJanice Armttrong, pres,dent, ap- rolled in
the St Mary's School nj
pointed various ctimunitt....cs to car- Paducah
again this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Gabe Parham and
ry on the work for t1.1 coming
children, Jimmie, Robert, Rennie
• • • •
V a.ar.
,
and Charles. of Philadelpaia,
Jimmy Dale Foster. sots of
Mr. are visiting in the county as the
and Mrs. James H. Foster of Hazal guests of Mrs. Parhama.
parents,
Route One is a freshman at Mur- Mr. and Mrs. Charley Ilucy.
Popray State College His major
is lar Street.. ahd other rela,ives and
friends.

FBA News

The Hazel Chapter judging team
left Thursday. September It for
The Lynn Grove
the state fair at Louisville, Ken- Future Homemakers
tucky. and returned Saturday. September lg. The team placed 10th
in the cattle judging contest. Gene
Steeley placed 5th in the indtvidual
contest. Richard James placed in
the trap 3rd in seed identifscation
and hay Dunn won a Future
Farmers of America shirt in shewmanship.
The judging team WZLI composed
of Tommy Den, Story
Darrell
Wilson. and Gene Steely While
there the boys stayed at the Kentucky Hotel Part of their expenses were paid by the Hazel Chapter It was an enjoyable and educational trip.

The guest devotional speaker
for the evening was Mrs. Prt
Hackett. teacher of tha Lydian
Class. She gave a most inspirational talk on the subject. "Leareine To Live While Yor Live'T
Learn.Officers for the new etrirch year
were elected who arej as follows:
Mrs Purdom Outland. president;
Mrs. Ben Trevathan. fest vicepatas.dent: Mrs. 01.ver Cherry.
second vice-president; Mrs. Jimmy
Bucy. class ministr.es; Mrs Raymond Outland. stewardship; Mrs.
Brent Outland. secretary; Mrs.
L. D. Miller. treasurer

SHELL'
FURNACE
OIL

E

Club News Activitte
Weddings Locals

Hazel News f

ilrs. Oliver Cherry
Opens Home For The
Dorcas Class Meet

Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Har m West. Mrs. Eobbie R.
Grogan, Mrs. William lia..ker. Mrs.
W. C. Elkins. and 3d:s. Ea Griffin_

At City Limits
Phone 152-J

Calendar -

The Jessie Lueiwick Carcle of
the Woman's Assoggation of the
College "Presbyterian Church will
meet with Miss Manon Crawford
at Latin Grove at two-th.rty
o'clock.

The speaker presented a very
haarious and enaertamine talk. In
an informal way. she Quoted
verses from Dorothy Parker's writings perta.ning to various persons
at the dinner. Mrs. Frost was presented a corsage of whit. carnations by the group. Mrs. John
Pasco. chairman, •presidc I at the
meeting She introduced two new
members. Mrs. Charles Clark and
Mrsa Bernard Biggins. and recagnIzed Mrs. M. C. Ellis a;ho has
returned to Murray to make her
hame.

Kentucky Lake
Oil Co.

W-3

Tuesday, October 5

Mrs, Jack Frost was the guest
speaker at the dinner raacting of
the Zeta- Department of the Murry Woman's Club held Thursday
evening at six-thirty o'clock at the
club house.

JOBBER

55 or

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2C, 195

Met-Thursclay7 September 18.— for
the purpose of discussing plans for
the coming year.
A program on parliamentary procedure was presented for the benefit of the twenty-nine new members.
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